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get no rest all night for the preparation of this fooliS|K§day's
solemnity.   This renders us, in die eyes of the people^-^Jpp ,,..»;•
profane. We are, I doubt, returning to popery5.1 The bU^^as^"
read once, and then passed into oblivion.
Instead of festivals, the puritans prescribed as a fast day the
last Wednesday in every month, in addition to a number of
extra fasts for special occasions. With rigid puritans, a fast day
meant abstinence from every kind of food. A youth complains,
'Not one of us, young or old, ate so much as a morsel of bread
for twenty four hours together, which was a great weariness to
"me and went much against my carnal heart*.2 What made
these fast days the more obnoxious to the generality was that
the soldiery was used to enforce their observance. Thus, on
a Christmas morning, a little before dinner-time, soldiers were
sent round London to search all kitchens and ovens and to
carry away any meat they found being cooked.
The observance of the Sabbath was equally rigid.3 No less
than three acts were passed to this end, each stricter and more
detailed than the last. All agreed in prohibiting any kind of
sport or pastime on Sundays and fast days. These rules were
rigorously enforced. Moreover the common rights of English-
men were violated in the interests of Sabbatarians when con-
stables were authorized to search private houses without war-
rant if they suspected the inmates of profaning the Lord's day.
Work of any kind was prohibited in the same thorough-going
fashion. Not only was buying or selling or any outdoor work
connected with industry or agriculture strictly forbidden, but
all domestic labours which could be considered unnecessary.
The words of the act were that cno worldly labours or work of
their ordinary calling5 were to be done. Accordingly domestic
servants became very fastidious and refused to cook the Sunday
dinner or to clean their kitchens on that day. Indeed they
were wise in their refusal, for there is an instance of a girl who
worked on Sunday and was reported to the local minister. He
demanded that she should pay ten shillings as a penalty if over
fourteen, or, if younger, receive corporal chastisement. As soon
as the minister went away, she was given two or three taps on the
back with a branch of heather, csuch gentle touches on her
1 Burton Diaryy i. 229-30.	a The Autobiography of Joseph Lister, p. 6.
3 This subject is treated in W. B. Whitaker, Sunday in Tudor and Stuart Times
(1933)-
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